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Enchanted Rustic Elegance
BARGETTO WINERY Weddings offer more than just a beautiful location to have
your wedding. Selecting BARGETTO WINERY for your special day means a unique
and memorable experience. BARGETTO WINERY offers all the style, charm and
amenities for which you are looking when planning your special day. Located in
historic Soquel, California BARGETTO WINERY is just one and a half miles from the
Pacific Ocean and a quarter mile from Soquel’s downtown area. No long, winding
roads and plenty of nearby lodging.

Creekside Courtyard: Nestled up to Soquel Creek, BARGETTO WINERY’S courtyard is
reminiscent of a sun soaked Italian backyard. Ceremony and reception are held upon the large burnt orange
tiles that contrast against the rich green backdrop of surrounding tree tops. End your night dancing beneath the
stars and sipping wine under the moonlight. The courtyard can accommodate up to 150 guests comfortably
seated for dinner and is available year-round, weather permitting.
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Historic Cellars:
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BARGETTO WINERY’S historic cellars are a unique, rustic environment.

Great for photo opportunities and wine tastings.
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LA VITA Room: Curved burnished redwood doors open up to an elegant Mediterranean style room.
The interior boasts exquisitely crafted chandeliers, ceiling beams and an entire redwood-lined wall. All the
wood used in the room’s design has been recycled from antique wine tanks, hewn from fallen first growth
redwood trees. Arched oversized windows overlook the creek bed. When the lights are dim, the LA VITA
Room transforms into a warm, romantic spot for an evening kiss.
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Grandma’s House: Now used as a Bridal Suite, Grandma’s House is very reminiscent of a past era.
Built in 1950, much of the original décor is still visible and is available for the bride to prepare in homey
comfort. All antiques were hand selected for the house and every room is fitted with a chandelier. A brick
wall encloses the courtyard makes for perfect backyard style photographs. Bridal Suite is available 2 hours
prior to ceremony.
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Exclusive Use: The Tasting Room closes at 5 PM so the property is exclusively yours for the evening.
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Wedding Rental Rates
Below rates include use of all facilities unless otherwise stated.

Saturday Wedding

$3,950

Sunday Wedding

$3,400

Reception Only Saturday

$3,550

5 hours of event time

Reception Only Sunday

$2,800

5 hours of event time use

Weekday Wedding

$1,900

5 hours of event time, up to 50 guests maximum. Use of courtyard and LA VITA Room only

Staffing Fee: $75 per staff member
One time charge, minimum 4 staff members per wedding. Based on guest count. Includes bar staff, set up & break down crew .

Wedding Packages Include

Event Equipment Included

* Six hours of event time for ceremony and reception

* 60 inch round tables, 48 inch round tables and 6 foot

*Exclusive use of three of our historic facilities for your
celebration. Site limitations determined by your contract, up to
150 guests
* Bridal Suite “Grandma’s House” use up to two hours before
wedding (grandma not included)
* 4 restrooms available with 1 ADA restroom
* Property is handicap accessible
* One and a half hour for set up, thirty minutes for clean up
* Access to winery cellar for photos with supervision
* Hosted wine bar with local beer and sparkling toast available
with purchase of beverage package
* Use of venue for engagement photos with prior approval
* Coordination services with one hour rehearsal Friday before
wedding date

banquet tables and white resin chairs
* Wine barrels as cocktail tables and décor
* One chair length linen per table, includes buffet.
Napkins and additional linens available at additional fee
* Patio heaters and market umbrellas
* Ornate iron arch
* Professional Events Staff to help with set up and break
down day of event
* Professional Event Coordinator and Assistant to help
with timeline, wine selections and floor plan for ceremony,
cocktail hour and reception
* Wine glasses, champagne flutes and beer pints

Wedding Upgrades
Security
Mandatory
Professional security to ensure the safety and well-being of
your guests, not to mention your security deposit
$150 Per Security Guard

Regan Vineyards Photo Shoot
Good Eye Photography

2 hour session with your photographer and fiancé on the
vine laced grounds of Regan Vineyards in Corralitos . Time
and dates limited and by appointment only
$350

Sparkling Toast
Additional $3 Per Guest

Included in Vintner’s Beverage Package
Signature Drink
Made with assortment of CHAUCER’S fresh fruit wines,
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Santa Cruz Mountain Brewery beers and Sparkling Wine
$5 Per Guest

LA VITA Anniversary “Sign-In” Bottle
Magnum bottle of our signature blend with paint pens for
guests to sign their well wishes. Can be opened and enjoyed
on your one year anniversary or if you can’t wait that long,
your honeymoon
$130 for Current Release
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Beverage Packages
BARGETTO House Beverage Package
Your choice of 3 varieties of wine and 2 types of beer
Wine Club Member Price: $28.00 per person

Event Price: $31.00 per person

Guests ages 5-20: $7.00 per person beverage charge. Guests under the age of 5: Complimentary
Our BARGETTO house Beverage Package brings local love to your wedding. Most of our wines featured in this package are grown and made right here in the sunny Santa Cruz Mountains and are sure to
win over your guests. This package includes gold medal winners and best sellers. Pair this package with
draft beers from Santa Cruz Mountain Brewery or Discretion Brewery and give your guests local fever!
Also includes nonalcoholic beverages and coffee service after dinner.
**ADD A SPARKLING TOAST TO YOUR NIGHT FOR AN ADDITIONAL $3 PER PERSON
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Vintner’s Reserve Beverage Package
Your choice of 3 varieties of wine and 2 types of draft beer
PLUS SPARKLING TOAST !
Wine Club Member Price: $34.00 per person

Event Price: $37.00 per person

Guests ages 5-20: $7.00 per person beverage charge. Guests under the age of 5: Complimentary
Impress your guests with the finest wines that we produce. These are our most premium wines that are
made from our estate Regan Vineyards. Nestled at the top of a sun kissed hill in Corralitos, Regan
vineyards has produced many national gold winners and top quality wines. Ring in the beginning of your
life together with these exquisite wines. Package also comes with Santa Cruz Mountain Brewery or
Discretion Brewery draft beer, nonalcoholic beverages and coffee service after dinner.

No hard alcohol is permitted on BARGETTO WINERY property at any time.
No BYO alcohol (of any kind) privileges. All wines subject to availability. 8.50% sales tax will be applied to all beverage items.
Please refer to terms and agreements for further details pertaining to alcohol beverage rules and regulations.

A beverage package is required for booking an event at BARGETTO WINERY.
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Important Information
Each beverage package includes nonalcoholic beverages of canned sodas, sparkling water and Martinelli apple juice as
well as coffee service post dinner. Coffee service includes regular and decaf coffee, half and half available as well as
coffee mugs. Sparking toast package includes Martinelli’s sparkling cider.
We require a non-refundable, non-transferrable $500 deposit and a credit card on file to secure the date. The remaining
facility and staffing fees are due 60 days before the event. Beverage package and event upgrades are due 30 days prior
to event date.
No rice, confetti, flame lanterns or silly string permitted.
BARGETTO WINERY does not assume responsibility for any items brought onto the facility, or any liability resulting
in damage or injury thereafter.
Additional event insurance required. Minimum of one million dollar liability.

All music must remain at less than 55 decibels which will be monitored by BARGETTO staff. All amplified music
must end at 9PM with last song to play at 8:45 PM.
ALL VENDORS NOT ON OUR PREFERRED VENDOR LIST MUST BE PRE-APPROVED BY THE
BARGETTO EVENTS MANAGER
Absolutely no outside alcohol or hard liquor permitted on BARGETTO WINERY property, including the
parking lot and connecting properties.
Our parking lot has 30 parking spaces with complimentary additional parking provided at Main St. Elementary School.
Gratuity is not included and is at client’s discretion.
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Wine selections must be made 3 weeks before the wedding date to ensure availability.
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